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A high-resolution forecast methodology for the ash
hazard at Sakurajima volcano, Japan, is presented.
The methodology employs a combined modeling ap-
proach and utilizes eruption source parameters es-
timated by geophysical observations from Sakura-
jima, allowing for a proactive approach in forecasting.
The Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model
is used to downscale Japan Meteorological Agency
(JMA) forecast data over the area of interest. The
high-resolution meteorological data are then used in
FALL3D model to provide a forecast for the ash dis-
persal and deposition. The methodology is applied for
an eruption that occurred on June 16, 2018. Disdrom-
eter observations of ashfall are used along with ash dis-
persal modeling to inform the choice of the total grain
size distribution (TGSD). A series of pseudo-forecast
ash dispersal simulations are then carried out using
the proposed methodology and estimated TGSD, ini-
tialized with meteorological forecast data released up
to ∼13 hours before the eruption, with results show-
ing surprising consistency up to ∼10 hours before the
eruption. Using forecast data up to 4 hours before the
eruption was seen to constrain observation to model
ratios within a factor of 2–4 depending on the timing
of simulation and location. A number of key future im-
provements for the methodology are also highlighted.
Keywords: volcanic ash, tephra, dispersal modeling, ash
hazard forecast, FALL3D
1. Introduction
Volcanic eruptions can introduce hazardous amounts of
volcanic ash into the atmosphere, adversely affecting the
surrounding areas. Airborne ash constitutes a hazard both
for international aviation [1, 2] as well as the local com-
munities, affecting air quality [3] and health [4, 5]. In
cities near active volcanoes, deposited volcanic ash also
constitutes a hazard to vulnerable infrastructure [6, 7], im-
posing a constant economic burden [8]. Real-time fore-
casting is vital both in order to monitor airborne ash con-
centration but also in order to inform short- and long-term
response by local governments and decision makers.
In recent years, owing to significant advances in seis-
mology, satellite observations, ground deformation mea-
surement techniques, as well as a deeper understand-
ing of the underlying processes of magma fragmentation
and tephra transport and deposition, the accuracy of vol-
canic activity forecasting has increased drastically [9, 10].
However, at their current stage ash concentration forecasts
are usually constrained within a factor of 10 due to uncer-
tainties in the eruption source parameters (ESPs), such as
the mass discharge rate (M˙) and the grain size distribu-
tion (GSD) of the ejected material [11, 12]. Furthermore,
due to difficulties in connecting the internal signals tied to
magma movement (e.g. seismicity and ground deforma-
tion) and the eruption outcome (e.g. total erupted mass,
volcanic plume height), accurate forecasts are usually re-
active, hinging on the volcanic plume height, observed
either visually or by remote sensing [13].
Sakurajima volcano is a complex stratovolcano located
on the island of Kyushu in the south of Japan (31.58N,
130.65E, peak height 1117 m; Fig. 1), and is one of
Japan’s most active and closely monitored volcanoes [14–
16]. The volcano has a long eruptive history [17], but de-
spite its potential for larger eruptions, since 2008 it has
been erupting mainly with ash-rich vulcanian eruptions
[18], i.e. moderated-sized short eruptive bursts [19] lead-
ing to volcanic plume heights from a few hundred me-
ters up to a few kilometers [3, 20, 21]. The Sakurajima
Volcanological Observatory (SVO), Disaster Prevention
Research Institute (DPRI) of Kyoto University operates
a Particle-Size-Velocity (parsivel) disdrometer network in
order to monitor ashfall over the volcano. Parsivel dis-
drometers are laser-optical disdrometers used to measure
the number, size and fall speed of hydrometeors and ash
particles [15, 22]. The OTT Parsivel2 disdormeters used
have operating limits of 0.2–25 mm for the particle size
and 0.2–20 m s−1 for the velocity. In order to mon-
itor magma movement, the observatory also operates a
broadband seismometer network (STS-2 Streckeisen seis-
mometers; frequency range: 0.0083–50 Hz) and has in-
stalled a set of 2-component radial tangential water-tube
tilt meters and 3-component radial, tangential and oblique
extensometers are installed along 28 m of an underground
tunnel to the southeast of the vent [21].
The volcano’s long-lasting activity and impact on the
surrounding area [3, 23] make accurate localized forecasts
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Fig. 1. (a) Location of Sakurajima in Japan and the boundaries of the two WRF model domains and the respective horizontal grid
spacing used (∆x). (b) Dispersal of volcanic ash from the 16 June 2018 eruptions (vent noted with an asterisk marker). Disdrometer
locations are shown with circle markers, Sakurajima Volcanological Observatory (SVO) post-eruption survey sampling locations
are shown with square markers and Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA) observations are shown with diamond markers. Marker
color indicates observed ash deposit thickness. White markers indicate no ashfall and black markers indicate ashfall confirmation
but without associated thickness values. The JMA forecast is shown with colored contours, using the same colors as the deposits to
allow for a comparison.
a necessity. The Japan Meteorological Agency (JMA)
is responsible for the volcanic hazard management and
forecasting for active volcanoes in Japan and operates the
Volcanic Ash Fall Forecast (VAFF) system. As a part of
the system, JMA uses a Lagrangian transport model to
run scheduled forecasts of lapilli and ashfall in three hour
blocks using forecast data, as well as emergency forecasts
for eruptions with plume heights over 2.5 km agl [13].
However, even at the finer local forecast resolution used
(horizontal grid spacing of 2 km), the forecasts are too
coarse to fully resolve localized circulations and wind-
plume interactions [24, 25], which can in turn affect dis-
persal and deposition of volcanic ash [3, 26, 27].
In this study we present initial results from an experi-
mental forecasting methodology carried out at the SVO.
Unlike the JMA which has a nation-wide mission, the
SVO can focus specifically on Sakurajima, allowing for
better defined ESPs, as well as higher model resolutions.
The paper is organized as follows. Initially, the eruption
used as a case study is then introduced in Section 2. The
proposed forecast methodology used is then detailed in
Section 3. Details on the determination of the GSD used
in the study are presented in Section 4. Results from an
initial “control” simulation are presented in Section 5,
while results from pseudo-forecast simulations are pre-
sented in Section 6. Finally, Section 7 summarizes the
main conclusions of the study and presents a brief discus-
sion on future perspectives.
2. June 16, 2018 Eruption Details
The volcano erupted on the morning of June 16, 2018
(0719 Japan Standard Time; JST=UTC+9), with a re-
ported plume height of 4700 m above ground level (agl)
Fig. 2. Vertical profile of: (a) wind speed, and (b) wind
direction. Values are shown at 0900JST on June 16, 2018.
Atmospheric sounding data from the Kagoshima meteoro-
logical station (31.55N/130.55E; World Meteorological Or-
ganization (WMO) code:47827) are shown in gray and WRF
results from the innermost domain (∆x=333 m) averaged
around a 3.5 km radius from the meteorological station lo-
cation and are shown in black. The horizontal dashed line
indicates the observed plume height (HP=4700 m). Wind
direction indicates the bearing (i.e. origin of the wind).
and a pyroclastic flow that flowed for approximately
1300 m [28]. Ashfall was observed west and southwest of
the volcano, as far as the southern end of Satsuma penin-
sula [28]. Locations of reported ashfall were digitalized
from the JMA report and the ones included in the compu-
tational domains used are shown in Fig. 1b. This depo-
sition pattern agrees with an atmospheric profile that was
observed a few hours after the eruption (0900JST; Fig. 2).
The vertical wind profile was marked by substantial wind
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shear (a common feature in the area [29]): wind direction
was northwesterly near the top of the plume, and easterly
at 3 km changing over a shallow shear layer (∼3–4 km).
The eruption was chosen for this case study as it repre-
sents a typical example of a large eruption in the current
phase of Sakurajima, had a dedicated report by the JMA,
and ashfall was captured well at the disdrometer locations.
A post-eruption survey carried out by the SVO showed
that large ashfall deposits (∼ 2 kg m−2 or > 1 mm
in thickness) were concentrated over the southwestern
shore of Sakurajima (Fig. 1b). Ash deposit thickness
was also measured by JMA personnel after the eruption
at two points [28], at the western shore of Sakurajima
(reported as ‘approximately 1 kg m−2’ or 0.83 mm) and
over Kagoshima (reported as ‘between 0.1–1 mm’). Fi-
nally, ashfall was also observed at two parsivel disdrom-
eter locations near the southwestern shore of the volcano
(Fig. 1b): Akamizu (AKA) to the west of the vent (fi-
nal deposit thickness 1.7 mm) and Shibate (SHI) to the
southwest of the vent (0.36 mm). Ashfall was not reg-
istered at any other disdrometer location. The difference
between the SVO, JMA and disdrometer sampling is pos-
sibly the result of the specific location of the sampled area;
as the volcano emits ash in an almost continuous matter
[26] such differences can be expected. In the case of the
disdrometers an added issue is ashfall due to particles of
sizes less than the cut-off limit (0.2 mm); however, the
impact is expected to be relatively small due to the prox-
imity to the vent. Note that the conversion between ash
load (kg m−2) and deposit thickness (mm) was carried out
using a deposit density of 1200 kg m−3, a commonly used
value (e.g. [30]) which is less that the individual particle
density to account for the inclusion of air in the deposit.
The ash hazard forecast released by JMA after the erup-
tion [31] was also digitalized and is shown in Fig. 1b.
Overall, the dispersal axis for the ash was forecasted suc-
cessfully, showing ash deposition south-southwest of the
vent, with the observed wind direction shear accounting
for the wide fanning of the ash dispersal. The largest devi-
ations in the forecast can be seen over the volcano. Judg-
ing from the SVO survey and ash deposits observed by
the disdrometer network, ash deposition over Sakurajima
occurred over a narrow area, southwest of the vent. The
JMA forecast shows ash deposition over almost the en-
tirety of the volcano, excluding the northern shore. Fur-
thermore, the location of maximum deposition (marked
with the red contour) is exclusively near the vent and fails
to include the ashfall observed at the Akamizu disdrome-
ter location, while including a disdrometer that registered
no ashfall just west of the vent at the Hikinodaira peak.
This is possibly due to a misrepresentation of the plume
shape as well as the relatively coarse resolution of the data
used to drive the Lagrangian ash dispersal modeling. The
forecast is used as a benchmark to compare the results of
the proposed method against.
The SVO uses a novel method [21] for estimating
eruptable mass for eruptions using an empirical relation-
ship between seismological and deformation data as:
MT = c1A+ c2V + c3 . . . . . . . . . . (1)
where MT is the ejected material weight (in tons), A is the
seismograph spectrum sum between 2–3 Hz (m s−1), V
is the pressure source volume change sum (m3), and c3 is
a corrective term for reducing noise in seismograph data.
The values for the parameters (c1=3.8×10−5, c2=2.6, c3=-
1.3×105) were calculated using monthly ashfall data that
had been gathered by the Kagoshima prefectural govern-
ment in 62 stations from 2009–2013 so that the Pear-
son product-moment correlation coefficient is maximized.
The method was tested both for individual eruptions and
the monthly sum of eruptions and was seen to provide an
accurate estimate for the total erupted mass with errors at
approximately 10% for individual eruptions and 20–30%
for monthly data (see [21] for details).
These estimates can be used to study temporal changes
in the build-up of mass leading up to the eruption (Fig. 3).
In the case studied here the estimates show a progressive
increase in eruptable mass starting 17 hours before the
eruption. The mass accretion was gradual and occurred in
three stages between 17–14, 10–9 and 3–2 hours before
the eruption, followed by plateaus with relatively small
changes. Estimated mass peaked at 4.5×108 kg just be-
fore the eruption, when most of the mass (3.2×108 kg)
was ejected within 10 minutes (gray area in Fig. 3). This
significant initial decrease is used as the main eruption
studied here. The decrease continued for 20 min after that
at a declining rate. This is a typical temporal evolution
in the current eruptive phase of the volcano. Ashfall at
the two disdrometer locations started ∼20 min after the
eruption and lasted for 40–60 min.
3. Forecast Methodology
The proposed methodology uses a combined modeling
approach. Initially, version 4 of the Weather Research
and Forecasting (WRF) model [32, 33] is used to dynami-
cal downscale JMA’s Meso-Scale Model (MSM) forecast
data. MSM data are released every 3 hours (0 to 21 UTC)
and include 39 hours of forecast data at a 5 km horizon-
tal grid spacing (∆x) [34]. Two one-way-nested domains
are used in WRF (∆x = 1000 and 333.3 m), with a pro-
gressive focus over Kyushu and the Kagoshima prefec-
ture (Fig. 1a). Vertical grid spacing increases from 50 to
1000 m, with the model top situated at ∼16.5 km. For all
simulations the topography was based on the Geospatial
Information Authority of Japan (GSI) 50 m digital ele-
vation model (DEM). The WRF simulations are all car-
ried out over the same period (15/06/2018 2100JST to
16/06/2018 0900JST) in order to provide consistent mete-
orological data to use for the ash dispersal modeling (car-
ried out between 0719–0849JST). For forecast data re-
leased after the initial time of the simulation the final fore-
cast at previous timings was used. Rayleigh damping is
imposed over the top 5 km to reduce the errors from grav-
ity waves reflected at the domain top [35], while sixth-
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Fig. 3. Estimated eruptable mass (left-hand y-axis) shown in black and accumulated ash deposit thickness (right-hand y-axis) shown
in orange. The different line styles indicate the two disdrometer locations (see legend). The eruption time (16/06/2018; 0719JST)
is marked as 0 hr, while negative (positive) hours denote the time before (after) the eruption. “FC” notes indicate the release of
Meso-Scale Model (MSM) forecast data, while the gray shaded area marks the eruption.
order monotonic horizontal diffusion is applied to min-
imize spurious behavior at poorly resolved scales [36].
Domain details are summarised in Table 1.
Table 1. WRF and FALL3D model domain description.
Domain nx ny nz ∆x,∆y (m) ∆t (s)
WRF D1 237 163 58 1000 5
WRF D2 238 163 58 333.3 1.67
FALL3D 163 93 60 300 2.9
A full physical parameterization suite is used (Table 2).
Note that a planetary boundary layer (PBL) scheme is
used for both domains. At a grid spacing of 333.3 m
the innermost domain cannot resolve all turbulent motion
[37] as it falls within the “turbulence gray zone” for at-
mospheric convection where turbulence is neither entirely
parameterized nor resolved by a large eddy simulation
(LES) scheme [38]. Although not ideal, due to compu-
tational constrains simulations at this resolution are com-
mon both in a forecast [39] and research setting [27, 30].
Table 2. Modeling schemes used if WRF (•) and FALL3D (◦).
Scheme Option
• Boundary Layer YSU[40]
• Microphysics Morrison[41]
• Radiation RRTMG[42]
• Surface Layer MM5[43–47]
• Land Surface MM5[48]
◦ Volcanic Plume FPLUME[49]
◦ Particle Aggregation Costa[50, 51]
◦ Terminal Velocity Ganser[52]
◦ Stream-wise Air Entrainment Kaminksi-C[53]
◦ Cross-wise Air Entrainment Tate[54]
Version 7.2 of FALL3D, a 3D time-dependent Eulerian
model that solves the advection-diffusion-sedimentation
equation [55, 56], is used to simulate the transport and
deposition of volcanic ash. The FALL3D domain cov-
ers Sakurajima and a part of the Satsuma peninsula to
the west of the volcano, including most of the city of
Kagoshima (Fig. 1b). Domain details are similar to the
WRF innermost domain, although the model top is limited
at 6000 m with a constant grid height of 100 m in order to
reduce computational time (see Table 1). The plume mor-
phology is estimated using the coupled FPLUME model
[49, 57], a 1D steady-state volcanic plume model based on
the buoyant plume theory [58]. FALL3D accounts for a
number of volcanological effects and atmosphere-plume
interactions (e.g. air entrainment [59, 60], plume bend-
ing and particle fallout inside the plume [25], particle re-
entrainment [61], water phase changes [62], plume col-
lapse [57]) and offers different schemes for ash particle
terminal velocity [52] and ash aggregation – the joining
of airborne ash particles [63]. Aggregation works either
by scavenging fine particles to create larger ones [63, 64]
or, as was noticed in a recent study over Sakurajima, by
forming a shell of fine particles around a large particle
core [65]. An aggregation model based on a solution of
the Smoluchowski equation [66] to account for wet parti-
cle aggregation within the volcanic plume [50, 51] is in-
cluded in the simulations here, with a chosen aggregate
size of Φ = 0 and an aggregate density of 800 kg m−3
(see Section 4 for more details). Modeling schemes used
in the simulations are summarized in Table 2.
Coupling WRF and FALL3D is common practice both
in an operational and research context (e.g. [67–70]);
however, ash advection and deposition calculations are
usually carried out after the meteorological modeling has
finished (i.e. offline coupling). Recent studies have re-
vealed a high sensitivity of ash simulations to initializa-
tion data [71] and that online coupling (i.e. ash advection
and deposition calculations at every meteorological model
time step) is required to capture changes in the wind fields
that affect ash dispersal and deposition [27, 30], which
can improve volcanic ash transport modeling [72]. In
order to bridge the gap between the two methodologies,
WRF output rate is set at 10 min. For the resolution used,
this output rate captures most of the resolved variabil-
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Fig. 4. Observed ash particle distribution (volume %). Gray
shaded areas indicate possible ash aggregate sizes. Note that
the x-axis is reversed.
ity in the wind field and allows FALL3D simulations to
be carried out in a quasi-online manner. Using the set-
tings presented here WRF downscale simulations required
∼100 min of computational time for 12 hr of simulation
using 144 processors at the Kyoto University supercom-
puter, while FALL3D simulations required ∼30 min for
90 min of simulation using a single processor.
4. Total Grain Size Distribution Determination
Determining the Total Grain Size Distribution (TGSD)
is an important challenge for the accurate simulation of
volcanic ash dispersal and deposition (e.g. [73–75]), as
the size (and density) of the particles controls terminal
velocity which in turn affects the deposition patterns [76].
Usually the TGSD is determined by sampling a large
amount of points along the dispersal axis of the volcanic
cloud and, accounting for aggregation, reconstructing the
original distribution at the plume. At Sakurajima, due to
the continuous activity from the volcano collecting appro-
priate ground samples from specific eruptions can be chal-
lenging. The disdrometer network was employed to ac-
count for this; however, two key limitations are distance
(currently disdrometers are only employed over the vol-
cano) and the size cut-off at 0.2 mm, meaning that small–
fine ash particles are not registered. In order to bypass
these limitations a novel modeling approach is used here.
The particle size distribution obtained by the disdrome-
ter observations (with respect to the total particle volume
and assuming spherical particles) can be seen in Fig. 4.
The distribution at both disdrometer locations is almost
identical and features a main maximum over moderately-
sized particles (0.5–0.7 mm) and a secondary maximum
over large particles (at 1.4 mm). In a study over the vol-
cano [65], ash aggregates were observed for sizes around
the main maximum (marked with dark gray shading in
Fig. 4), while aggregate sizes over 1 mm are commonly
used in literature (e.g. [70]; light gray shading in Fig. 4).
Aggregation leads to an increase in size and a decrease
in density (compared to single particles), potentially im-
pacting ash dispersal and deposition simulations, and is
known to be an important process in Sakurajima [64, 65].
Fig. 5. Ash deposit thickness (TA) ratio between the
Akamizu (AKA) and Shibate (SHI) disdrometer stations.
The orange dot-dash line indicates observations, while the
black lines indicate model results for varying ash particle
density, indicated with different colors. Particle diameter is
shown in Φ units with the corresponding size in mm showin
in the top axis.
Fig. 6. Default total grain grain size distribution (TGSD)
for a ‘silicic, brief’ type eruption [12] (gray boxes) and the
adapted TGSD used in the FALL3D simulations here (blue).
In order to assess the possibility of aggregation in the dis-
drometer data, a series of exploratory simulations using
the estimated total erupted mass (3.2×108 kg) were car-
ried out over the final forecast data (FC:0600JST; Fig. 3),
as though all the ash was erupted as a single ash bin for
each grain size (Φ) between -1:4 (Φ=-log2(d), where d is
the particle diameter in mm) and for different ash densi-
ties (400, 600, 800, 1000, and 2600 kg m−3).
The ratio of ash deposit thickness at the Akamizu and
Shibate locations was plotted against the grain size ash
bin tested (Fig. 5). The observed ratio (calculated using
the disdromater observations and shown in orange) shows
that at all observed particle sizes Akamizu received ap-
proximately 4 times as much ash as Shibate, increasing up
to 35 times for small particle sizes (Φ >1). Results from
the single ash particle density simulations (2600 kg m−3;
blue markers) are a good match for particles in this size
range (Φ >1), but the Φ=1 grain size represents a tran-
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sition point; for particle size larger than that, single par-
ticles in the model are deposited predominately over the
Shibate location, with a Akamizu to Shibate ratio as low
as 10−4 for Φ=−1. Lowering the ash particle density (i.e.
effectively testing for aggregates at the same size) reveals
that an almost one to one model to observation agreement
can be achieved for a particle density of 400 kg m−3 for
Φ =-1 (red marker at Fig. 5) and 800 for Φ = 0 (orange
marker at Fig. 5). Overall, results indicate that large ash
particles was most likely deposited as aggregates, while
smaller ash as single particles. As Φ=1 represents a tran-
sition point, it is likely that at this size, ash fell predomi-
nantly as single particles, mixed with an aggregate com-
ponent as noted in [65].
Results suggest that the TGSD was mainly composed
of medium to fine ash, with large aggregates produced
after the eruption. This is in agreement with previous
studies over the volcano [65]. In a previous ash dispersal
study [27], a default ‘silicic, brief’ eruption TGSD [12]
was used (see gray bars in Fig. 6). It was noted that al-
though there was partial agreement with observations the
distribution possibly missed an element of large ash parti-
cles. Disdrometer results here suggest that there were two
missing key elements: (i) a percentage of larger Φ = 1
particles (see blue bars in Fig. 6), and (ii) a particle ag-
gregation mechanism. For the sake of simplicity, the de-
fault TGSD [12] was modified to include 5% of Φ = 1
ash at single particle density (taken out of the distribution
between Φ = 2–5) and an aggregate bin at Φ = 0 using
the FALL3D aggregation model [50, 51]. Note that the
specific value for the Φ = 1 bin was used to get the best
match against the disdrometer observations at Akamizu
and Shibate (see Section 5). As such, the TGSD used is
essentially tailored to the eruption studied. As the purpose
of the study is to look at the sensitivities of the model-
ing method this empirical approach is used here; however,
further study is needed to construct an appropriate default
TGSD for the volcano.
5. Control Simulation Results
Initially a “control” simulation was carried out to test
the model results using the optimal initialization data, i.e.
the estimated total erupted mass and the WRF data based
on the 0600JST MSM forecast data (i.e. the final forecast
data released before the eruption). The eruption was ini-
tialized at the observed time (0719JST) and the duration
for the eruption was set at 10 min. The plume height was
calculated by the FPLUME model at 4.4 km agl which
was very close to the reported 4.7 km plume height (see
Table 3). The simulation was run for a total of 90 mins
after the eruption start.
In the simulation, dispersal occurs towards the south-
west, similar to the JMA ash forecast (Fig. 7). The area of
maximum ashfall is located over the southwestern shore
of Sakurajima, while the overall ash deposition pattern
has two secondary maxima, mirroring the deposition from
the eruption studied in [27] which occurred under sim-
Table 3. FALL3D simulation details. Forecast simulations’
names are based on the time of release of the meteorological
forecast data used. The forecast data released at 0600JST
(i.e. FC:0600JST) were the final forecast data released be-
fore the eruption. Total mass (MT ) and mass discharge rate
(M˙) are based on observatory estimations [21] (see Fig. 9
for details), while plume height (HP) is estimated by the
FPLUME model using the given discharge rate. The last row
(shown in bold) shows the details for the control simulation.
Name MT (108 kg) M˙ (105 kg/s) HP (km)
FC:1800JST 1 1.7 3.4
FC:2100JST 2.3 3.8 3.8
FC:0000JST 2.7 4.5 4.1
FC:0300JST 3.3 5.5 4.5
FC:0600JST 3.9 6.5 4.7
E:0719JST 3.2 5.4 4.4
ilar atmospheric conditions. These secondary maxima
are ubiquitous in ash deposition studies and have also
been noticed using observational data around Sakurajima
[3, 26]. A number of mechanisms have been proposed to
offer explanations, including particle aggregation [63], lo-
calized orographic effects [77] leading to force deposition
of volcanic ash [27, 78, 79], plume and atmosphere inter-
action [80], as well as due to the effect of different shear
layers in the atmosphere [30].
Overall, the control simulation offers a notable im-
provement over the benchmark forecast (Fig. 7). Over
the volcano ash deposition is only noted in the southwest-
ern part, mirroring the disdrometer results. The area of
ashfall over 1 mm closely matches the SVO post-eruption
survey results. Ash deposit thickness over Akamizu and
Shibate is very closely reproduced, with some timing dif-
ferences due to the eruptive process not being resolved.
However, this match is partially by design as the Φ = 1
ash bin percentage was chosen based on the ash deposit
thickness. The simulation only overestimates ash at two
points: the Hikinodaira peak (same as the JMA forecast
data) and the JMA reported point over the southwestern
shore of the volcano (which was given as an approximate
value). Disagreement at the Hikinodaira disdrometer can
be expected due to unresolved volcanogenic effects near
the plume (e.g. [3, 80, 81]) and due to the model reso-
lution; even at ∼300 m, the distance between the vent
and the disdrometer station is too short for advection to
be properly resolved. Furthermore, disagreement can be
expected because of the misrepresentation of the atmo-
spheric state in the WRF model simulations. Even though
WRF downscaled data show good agreement with the at-
mospheric sounding data (Fig. 2) with final Root Mean
Square Error (RMSE) values for wind speed and direc-
tion 2.8 m s−1 and 23.1◦ respectively, small deviations
are inevitable, especially close to topographic maxima.
Finally, although the observed pyroclastic flow had a rela-
tively short length (1.3 km) the impact in the ash dispersal
is not resolved and can thus be expected to lead to incon-
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Fig. 7. (a) As Fig. 1b but with added results from the control FALL3D simulation (shown in lighter colors). A deposit thickness of
0.01 mm is assumed as the limit for the unspecified (‘trace’) contour. (b) Observed (orange) and modeled (black) accumulated ash
deposit thickness at the two disdrometer stations.
Fig. 8. Sensitivity tests using different model setups; specifically, as the control simulations (Table 2) but: (a) carried out over
the original MSM data (∆x=5 km), (b) carried out over the coarse WRF domain data (∆x=1 km), (c) no aggregation scheme used,
and (d) no plume model used (point source) and no aggregation. Results from the sensitivity simulations are shown shaded in light
colors and results from the control simulation (i.e. Fig. 7) shown with line contours.
sistencies between the model and observations.
Four additional simulations were carried out using the
‘control’ settings with modifications in the model setup
in order to test the sensitivity of the results (Fig. 8). In
order to check the sensitivity to resolution, simulations
were carried out using the original MSM data (Fig. 8a)
and the WRF coarse (∆x=1 km) domain data (Fig. 8b).
Results show a decrease in fidelity in both cases. Specif-
ically, in the case of the MSM data, the dispersal pattern
is markedly different with an overemphasized southerly
component in the dispersal, and almost no ash dispersed
to the west. In the case of the WRF coarse domain data,
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the effect is a more subtle southward shift in the disper-
sal. Switching the aggregation off also leads to a subtle
changes in the pattern especially to the west of the vol-
cano, leading to a small decrease in fidelity (Fig. 8c). Fi-
nally, using a point source (with HP = 4.7 km) instead of
a plume model leads to a significant change in the result-
ing pattern, introducing a strong southwards component,
leading to increased fanning and decreased ashfall over
Kagoshima (Fig. 8d).
6. Forecast Simulation Results
A number of pseudo-forecast simulations were carried
out to compare the difference in key diagnostics based on
the combined effect of two factors: (i) the timing the fore-
cast data are issued, (ii) the estimated eruptable mass. The
assumed scenario is described in a schematic in Fig. 9.
After allowing for the downscaling of the meteorologi-
cal data, a number of forecast simulations are carried out
concurrently for every hour of usable data. For these sim-
ulations the total mass value is chosen based on estimate
at the time (shaded in the right-hand panel of Fig. 9 and
shown in Table 3). Here in order to compare the results
to the control simulation, the timing and duration of the
eruption (0719JST and 10 min respectively) and FALL3D
simulation period (0719–0849JST) were the same across
all of the simulations in order to check key metrics’ sen-
sitivity to the two aforementioned factors. Using this sce-
nario, the sensitivity of the forecast simulations to the
combined effect of changes in the forecast as well as
changes in the estimated mass are studied, in order to
study the maximum amount of variability in the results.
Overall, ash dispersal patterns from the forecast simu-
lations are surprisingly consistent (Fig. 10). Aside from
the FC:1800JST simulation (initialized with forecast data
released more than 13 hours before the eruption) sim-
ulation results are qualitatively similar, compared both
against each other (Fig. 10b–e) as well as against the con-
trol simulation results. In all cases, the main point of max-
imum ashfall is located over the southwestern shore of
Sakurajima with a secondary maximum over the eastern
shore of Kagoshima west of the volcano. The dispersal
axis and location of the other secondary maxima in ash
deposition remains practically unchanged, with the vari-
ability seen caused both by the changes in the meteorolog-
ical data as well as due to the fact that differences in the
mass discharge rates used for each simulation lead to dif-
ferent plume heights (see Table 3), resulting to different
vertical distributions of ash along the shear layers.
Quantitatively, the same conclusions can be seen by ex-
amining the evolution of the observations to model ratio
of the ash deposit thickness over the Akamizu and Shi-
bate stations (Fig. 10f). The nominal target accuracy for
the simulations (a ratio between 0.5 and 2, i.e. a factor of
2) is indicated with dotted lines. Simulated ashfall over
Akamizu shows a progressive increase in accuracy as the
forecast time nears the eruption time, with an initial (and
maximum) ratio of 64 (model underestimate) to a ratio
Fig. 9. Schematic representation of the forecast schedule
explored. After the release of new forecast data (marked
as ‘FC:time’) and after downscaling the data (marked with
the cross-hatched pattern), a number of forecast simulations
are carried out concurrently for every hour of forecast data
(shown with the round markers with numbers). All fore-
casts use the average total mass estimate (MT ) during the
downscaling (gray shading in the right-hand panel with num-
bers indicating the corresponding simulations; values shown
in Table 3). Simulations representative of the last fore-
cast (green border) are analyzed (simulation period shown
hatched in the left-hand side panel). For all the cases ana-
lyzed, meteorological simulations were carried out between
2100–0900JST (blue line).
about 1 in the FC:0600JST forecast simulation (Fig. 10f).
The observation to model ratio for Shibate is consistently
close to the target limits, starting at a ratio of 2.02 (model
underestimate). Close to the eruption time forecast accu-
racy slightly degrades with a ratio of 0.35 (model overes-
timate) in the final forecast simulation. When taking re-
sults from both disdrometer stations into account, results
from the pseudo-forecast simulations up to 4 hr before the
eruption are constrained between 0.25–4 (factor of 4).
Results help clarify the temporal usability limits of the
forecast approach. As seen both qualitatively and quanti-
tatively, forecast simulations more than ∼10 hours ahead
of the eruption are associated with significant errors.
However, fidelity improves for shorter forecast timescales
– especially for results up to 2 forecast time steps before
the eruption which have the potential to provide trustwor-
thy ash forecasts. Considering that downscaling of the
MSM forecast requires ∼1 hr, this means that the pro-
posed system can follow the 3-hour MSM forecast cycle
and provide accurate forecasts for a 6-hour period.
7. Conclusions and Future Perspectives
An experimental technique for high-resolution ash haz-
ard forecasting was presented in detail and applied for an
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Fig. 10. As Fig. 8 but showing sensitivity tests based on downscaled MSM forecast data released at: (a) 15/06/2018:1800JST,
(b) 15/06/2018:2100JST, (c) 16/06/2018:0000JST, (d) 16/06/2018:0300JST (e) 16/06/2018:0600JST. Results from the sensitivity
simulations are shown shaded in light colors and results from the control simulation (i.e. Fig. 7a) shown with line contours. In all
cases the eruption time is 0719JST and the FALL3D simulations are run between 0719–0849JST. See Table 3 for details. (f) Ash
deposit thickness observation (TA,OBS) to model (TA,MODEL) ratio for the two disdrometer locations against pseudo-forecast model
run. The dotted lines indicate ratios of 0.5 and 2.
eruption that occurred in Sakurajima on June 16, 2018.
The WRF model was used for the dynamical downscal-
ing of the JMA MSM forecast data, while the FALL3D
model was used to model the release, transport and de-
position of volcanic ash. ESPs were constrained using
a combined observation and modeling approach: erupted
mass was estimated using geophysical monitoring, while
the TGSD was estimated via disdrometer ashfall data and
exploratory computational modeling. With the refined
ESPs a control simulation showed improvement over the
JMA forecast and an excellent match against ashfall ob-
servations. Sensitivity tests using different model setup
options also showed the significance of increased spatial
and temporal resolution and the importance of the correct
representation of the plume in the model.
Pseudo-forecast simulations designed to test model
sensitivity to forecast release hour and eruptable mass es-
timation up to ∼13 hours before the eruptions, showed
consistent results when using forecast data up to ∼10
hours before the eruption, with results largely unchanged
for forecast simulations up to ∼4 hours before the erup-
tion. These timescales are favorable for the computational
time required for the combined modeling approach: using
the current settings WRF downscale simulations require
100 min to produce results and can be confidently used
for 6 hours, allowing for WRF downscale simulations to
follow the 3 hour MSM forecast cycle. For the domain
tested, FALL3D simulations required 30 min to produce
results, which is similar to the JMA forecast time [13].
However, the FALL3D domain can be dynamically ad-
justed depending on the forecasted plume height in order
to reduce computational time as necessary.
Initial results were seen to be encouraging but are based
on a single eruption and the simulations were carried out
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using tailored GSD data. In the future we aim to improve
the proposed technique along the following lines:
• Refine the WRF and FALL3D model setup. Both
models offer a number of physics and parameteriza-
tion choices that need to be tested for different atmo-
spheric and eruption settings.
• Refine domain and runtime settings in order to min-
imize processor use and computational time, includ-
ing the dynamic selection of appropriate FALL3D
boundaries.
• Study changes in the estimated TGSD based on a
large number of eruptions and decide on a finalized
default setting for forecasting.
• Study eruptions with different resulting volcanic
plume heights (1.5–5 km) and check how the erup-
tion strength impacts forecast sensitivity.
• Decide on an ESP parameter space in order to run
scheduled ensemble simulations using FALL3D.
We hope that by gradually implementing changes from
the above points we will be able to suggest a finalized
method for operational forecasting that is accurate along
the whole length of the ash cloud dispersal path.
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